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CAPISTRANO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
GOVERNING BOARD MEMBER

TRUSTEE AREA 6

NAME: ELLEN ADDONIZIO
OCCUPATION: Certified Public Accountant

You elected me by a landslide margin of victory four years ago, to restore
honesty, integrity and accountability to CUSD – and we’ve accomplished
much.

Bringing reform and improvements is a challenge in a district which spends
approximately 85% of its budget on salaries/benefits for public employees–
most of whom are represented by powerful union leaders fighting to
preserve an unsustainable status quo.

Despite union opposition, I’ve successfully:

Balanced the budget;

Refused to increase taxes;

Reduced administration expenses; 

Reduced union contract expenses by 10.1%; 

Enacted strong anti-nepotism policies; 

Created a district-wide facilities assessment; 

Promoted conservative fiscal policies and family values.

As an experienced certified public accountant, I commit to you my 26 years
of auditing, investigative accounting and tax services experience. My
expertise in long range capital and operational budgeting and cost
accounting will allow me to ensure that scarce education dollars meant for
our children actually reach them.

With your vote, I will continue working tirelessly to bring positive change and 
accountability to CUSD.

Learn more: www.CUSDfacts.com
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CAPISTRANO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
GOVERNING BOARD MEMBER

TRUSTEE AREA 6

NAME: MARTHA MCNICHOLAS AGE: 57
OCCUPATION: Engineering Entrepreneur

In this budget crisis, it is critical that fiscal decisions made by Trustees be
based on what is best for our children and their educational success. As a
parent of a recent graduate and a high school student, I know the impact on
students of the recent budget cuts.

Local school boards are limited by Sacramento’s complicated system of
financing public education. As a Trustee, I will work to make sure CUSD’s
needs are communicated to our legislators, and will promote increased
local control of education dollars and fiscal responsibility.

Parent involvement in public education is essential not only to the individual
student’s success, but for our schools and communities to thrive. I am
proud of my fifteen years of successful experience and service on and off
campus. I will encourage on-going parent and community participation.

I will bring the strengths of technical analysis and a logical approach to
problem solving from my engineering education at Stanford University, and
35 years of experience as a real-world practicing engineer (engineering
manager, project leader, quality assurance manager, designer, failure
analyst, etc.) towards achieving excellence in CUSD.

Let’s rebuild our district together. Vote for Martha McNicholas, CUSD Board 
of Trustees. 

www.mcnicholasforcusd.com
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CAPISTRANO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
GOVERNING BOARD MEMBER

TRUSTEE AREA 4

NAME: ANNA BRYSON
OCCUPATION: Capistrano Unified School District Governing 

Board Member

You elected me four years ago to restore integrity, accountability, and
conservative fiscal policy – and we’ve accomplished much:

Balanced the budget; 
Stopped deficit spending; 
Refused to increase taxes; 
Reduced bloated administration; 
Posted checkbook, budget online; 
Fought to keep smaller class sizes; 
Repaired buildings and removed old portables; 
Promoted classroom discipline and parental rights.

Currently, we are among the State’s highest-achieving large Districts!

Having been CEO of a software technology firm, I’m a careful steward of
your tax dollars. I watch every penny to improve student learning – and
promise voters to keep our District solvent.

Salaries and benefits are 85% of our budget. Hit by the state’s budget crisis, 
we reduced administrative salary expenses 10% last year – this year, we
needed to reduce similarly the costs of our union contract.

Sadly, union leaders refused to be a part of the solution. They called a union 
strike. 

This unnecessary strike deprived our children of three days of normal
classes, disrupted lives, and needlessly destroyed goodwill – for no positive 
purpose. Nonetheless, my words throughout the strike sought to bring us all 
back together.

With your vote, I will continue working tirelessly to guard against tax hikes
and to advance student learning.

www.abryson.com
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CAPISTRANO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
GOVERNING BOARD MEMBER

TRUSTEE AREA 4

NAME:  SAAM ALIKHANI
OCCUPATION:  University Student

We need strong leadership to restore educational excellence and
accountability in CUSD. 

I will jettison the partisan politics and reject outside interests that have
plagued this district.

I have been a lifelong resident and active participant in the district. I
attended CUSD schools, and have seen the problems as well as the
solutions, from both a student’s and taxpayer’s perspective.

As site council president at a CUSD high school, I managed a large budget
and worked with all stakeholders to create educational plans for students to
learn and excel.

I served as the student trustee to the CUSD board. I have successfully
represented the taxpayers and the students’ best interests at all times.

I have advocated the importance of education to multiple state legislators in
Sacramento to gain additional funding for our schools.

I will work with local businesses, community colleges, and universities to
create the best opportunity for our children.

Partisan politics and special outside interests have no role in educating
CUSD students. I will focus on education.

I ask for your support so that together we can restore the integrity and
reputation of CUSD.

Let’s rebuild our district together. Vote for Saam Alikhani, CUSD Board of
Trustees, www.alikhaniforcusd.com
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CAPSISTRANO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
GOVERNING BOARD MEMBER

TRUSTEE AREA 7

NAME: LARRY CHRISTENSEN
OCCUPATION: Capistrano Unified School District, Governing 

Board Member

Four years ago I was fortunate to be elected to restore honesty, integrity
and accountability to CUSD – a continuing mission that is achieving
success.

Bringing reform and positive change is especially difficult in a district which
spends approximately 85% of its budget on salaries/benefits for public
employees – most of whom are represented by powerful union leaders
fighting to preserve an unsustainable status quo.

Despite continuous union opposition, I’ve successfully:

Balanced the budget and stopped deficit spending;

Refused to increase taxes;

Reduced bloated administration;

Enacted strong anti-nepotism policies;

Created a district-wide facilities assessment;

Promoted conservative fiscal policies;

Fought to save teachers’ jobs to keep smaller class sizes.

This year, student achievement in CUSD soared to its highest levels!

Having owned an engineering firm as well as being blessed with a loving
family, I am impassioned to complete a renovation of CUSD’s facility
department in order that the needed upgrades to classrooms can be
provided for all of the communities’ children.

My job is not yet done. With your vote, I’ll continue working tirelessly to bring 
positive change and accountability to CUSD.

www. cusdfacts. com
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CAPISTRANO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
GOVERNING BOARD MEMBER

TRUSTEE AREA 7

NAME:  LYNN HATTON AGE: 41
OCCUPATION: Small Business Owner

We need to rebuild our district and restore our focus on our children and
their educational future.

I believe that we need people on our Board of Trustees who care about and
have a vested interest in the students of our community. We need people
who understand education and will not waste our precious CUSD resources 
on out of court settlements. We need people who will put first the best
interests of our children.

My entire life has been dedicated to education in California. My children
attend middle school in our district, my husband teaches at Cal. State
Fullerton, I have held parent leadership positions at our schools and my
professional career entails supporting students, families, teachers and
administrators to ensure success. With the right leadership and working
with all stakeholders we can rebuild our district.

If elected, I will be committed to:

Ensuring success in college and career for all students
Building mutually beneficial relationships with local universities and
businesses
Developing and retaining our best and brightest faculty
Transparency in decision making
Fiscal and systemic accountability

Let’s rebuild our district together. Vote Lynn Hatton, CUSD Board of
Trustees, Area 7. 

www.hattonforcusd.com
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CAPISTRANO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
GOVERNING BOARD MEMBER

TRUSTEE AREA 5,  SHORT TERM

NAME: KEN LOPEZ MADDOX AGE: 46 
OCCUPATION: Businessman/Tax Consultant

I am honored to serve on our school board. With your support, I will continue 
the reforms now underway. But I can’t do it without you. I need your help to
fight powerful special interests and public employee union leaders.

As a former member of the California State Legislature, I served on the
State Assembly’s Education Committee – educating and protecting
children is my top priority.

While in the legislature, I authored California’s Amber Alert system, the
“Safe Surrender” bill to protect newborns, was co-author of legislation
requiring class size reduction and led efforts to protect children from toxins
on campus.

As a 17-year police officer, I proudly served as a DARE officer in nearby
schools – I am committed to making our schools safe and drug free.

I have a Masters Degree in Management and was a Senior Fellow at the
UCLA School of Public Policy and Social Research.

Despite fierce opposition, I have: 

Balanced the budget, 

Refused demands for a parcel tax, 

Slashed a bloated administration, 

Oversaw a top to bottom facilities assessment, and 

Held the line on wasteful spending.

This year we were the State’s highest achieving large District! 

Vote no on the recall.

www.cusdfacts.com
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CAPISTRANO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
GOVERNING BOARD MEMBER

TRUSTEE AREA 5, SHORT TERM

NAME: GARY PRITCHARD AGE: 39
OCCUPATION: Community College Professor

When it comes to education, I think like a dad.

I want to know our children are learning in safe, well-maintained
neighborhood schools with the support of first-rate teachers.

CUSD needs true leadership from parents who understand what’s best for
our kids.

I teach at Cerritos College, where I have served as department chair and in
other leadership positions. I have successfully brought additional money
into my college district and partnered with local high schools to promote
career opportunities.

I recognize that our schools are in crisis. I have the commitment and
experience necessary to be part of the solution. 

As a CUSD trustee, I’ll bring expertise in budgeting, music education,
career education, and integrating our schools with colleges.

I am a native Californian. My daughter attends a CUSD elementary school.
My wife and I own a home in my trustee area.

I’m a dad who wants local control and the removal of outside political forces
from our schools. I have the educational and administrative experience to
do this. I look forward to serving the families and taxpayers of CUSD. 

Let’s rebuild our district together. Vote Gary Pritchard CUSD Board of
Trustees, Area 5.

www.pritchardforcusd.com
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CAPISTRANO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
GOVERNING BOARD MEMBER

TRUSTEE AREA 3, SHORT TERM

NAME: MIKE WINSTEN AGE: 52 
OCCUPATION: Attorney/Independent Businessman

You elected me by a landslide margin of victory 2 years ago to restore
honesty, integrity and accountability to CUSD – and we’ve accomplished
much.

Bringing reform and positive change is difficult in a district which spends
approximately 85% of its budget on salaries/benefits for public employees – 
most who are represented by powerful union leaders and special interests
fighting to preserve an unsustainable financial status quo for themselves,
instead of putting our children’s education first. 

Despite continuous union opposition, I’ve successfully:

Balanced the budget; 
Stopped deficit spending; 
Refused increased taxes; 
Slashed administration expenses; 
Promoted conservative fiscal policies; 
Fought to save teachers’ jobs; 
Fought for smaller classes.

This year, CUSD was the State’s highest achieving large District!

I earned my undergraduate degree from Cornell, law degree from USC, and 
MBA from UCI.

As a business and real estate lawyer operating my own business, I’m a
proven, results-oriented leader.

My wife and I are proud parents of 4 children in CUSD schools and 1 in
pre-school. As your Trustee, I discharge my duties with as much care for
your family as my own.

My job is not done. I’m working to bring positive change and accountability. 

Vote No Recall.

www.cusdfacts.com
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CAPISTRANO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
GOVERNING BOARD MEMBER

TRUSTEE AREA 3, SHORT TERM

NAME: JOHN ALPAY AGE: 37
OCCUPATION: San Clemente Commissioner/Businessman

CUSD has forgotten that its primary purpose is providing the best possible
education for our children while responsibly managing taxpayer dollars. I
will work to restore quality education and operate a fiscally sound school
district.

By law, school districts cannot raise or lower taxes, or operate under deficit
spending; I cannot pretend and tell you otherwise. I will immediately move
to cut unnecessary expenditures by terminating the hundreds of attorneys
on retainer by CUSD and change the manner in which legal settlements are
approved.

In these difficult times we need integrity and honest leadership. I am
seeking office independent of special interests. No one can accuse me of
accepting support from the unions or any trial attorney organizations.

I earned my law and business degrees from UCLA and my undergraduate
degree from UC Berkeley. From there I became a corporate executive at
international and Fortune 500 companies, responsible for multi-million
dollar budgets. I also serve in the community on non-profit boards and as a
San Clemente Commissioner.

As a father of three children under six years, I want them to have the best
education possible. Let’s rebuild our district together. Vote John Alpay
CUSD Board of Trustees, Area 3.

www.johnalpay.com
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